RUSK RANCH NATURE CENTER
POB 872, 27746 Redwood Hwy, Cave Junction, OR 97523 ~ 541-592-6857

Dear Angels, Helpers, Volunteers, and Supporters ~
We just wanted to give you an update on our progress toward building the Oregon Nature and
Environmental Discovery Center, (O.N.E. Discovery).
In the 2017 visitor season we attracted about 1000 more visitors than the year before. We
began our first year with the Blue ODOT visitor attraction signs. We also began renting the
cottage in the lower part of the center to our Forest Worker maintenance person and added two
more Angels. We had fewer fundraising events, due to a lack of staffing. But for 2018 a grant
from Meyer Memorial Trust and Angel
support will allow us to hire afternoon docents
and only need volunteer docents for two
hours each morning. YEAH!
VISITOR CENTER
For 2018 we will be utilizing a new portable
cabin-style walk-in visitor greeting structure,
instead of the nylon covered gazebo we have
used for years. This is our “interim” step
toward having a year-round more permanent
structure designed by architect Carlos
Delgado.
EXHIBITS
We are also upgrading the existing exhibit
area in the Hummingbird garden and Natural
Playground, with new pathways and exhibits
like these….

Blue droplets are also “flaps” – when
lifted reveal the story of water – where it
goes, “who” benefits, how it supports life.

Interpretive signage set
over table with track
molds and moist sand
tray so visitor can “make
tracks” and match to
pictured animals. Sign
has Spanish translation.

Other upgrades include
• “Music in Nature” pathway.
• “Who Flies Here?” birds eggs and
feather identification exhibit.
• “Water has its UPS and Downs!” Kid’s
water-play exhibit enhanced with
interpretive hands-on signage and
more interactive features.
• “Frog Town” expansion with frog
enclosure added to the existing tadpole
aquarium.

SUN SCHOOL
Also in 2018 we will offer the third year of SUN School – Summer Nature School at the center,
to help address summer learning loss and offer enrichment for our school age children.
The last two summers the program was very successful and so well received by kids and
families! This year we plan to build a covered deck area to accommodate an increased number
of students. In the coming years we hope to enclose the deck for use during inclement weather
and add a kitchen and toilet area nearby to be able to offer over-night camp events for families
and kids.
We also offered nature “touch and feel” experiences from Bugs R Us, to over 500 students at
three schools in the valley at no cost to the schools.
We are moving step by step toward our goal of
building the nature discovery center facility and
becoming self-sufficient. YOU have made this
possible! We are still 95% volunteer run with a
few part-time paid helpers.
Volunteers with a passion for helping our
community and a love of nature spend many
hours each year caring for caterpillars, helping
visitors, weeding, sorting seeds, growing plants,
painting, building exhibits and so much more.

Your participation in helping to build the
O.N.E. Discovery Center is so essential
and so deeply appreciated. The center
enhances our valley for visitors, who visit
other venues while they are here, purchase
meals, grocery and fuel, and spread the word
about the natural beauty of our valley.
Their experiences here connect them to
nature, to our valley and to a memory of our
global earth-bound community.
Thank you so very much for continuing to help make the center a reality!
Assistance from the Carpenter Foundation, the Four Way Community Foundation, The Oregon
Community Foundation, Cow Creek Umpqua Indian Foundation, Ford Family Foundation, IV
Family Coalition, Evergreen Federal Bank, Collins Foundation and Meyer Memorial Trust has
been a vital part of our progress so far. We are very grateful!
Please do join us for a tour whenever you can – give us a call and we will set it up.
Or just drop by during our open hours, Tuesday through Sunday 10am -4pm, May 24 to mid
October.

W ith love and respect, the Board of Rusk Ranch Nature Center

